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Synopsis 
The circular dichroism (CD) spectrum of polyproline I1 (PPII) has heretofore 

been moderately well calculated from exciton theory only at the expense of assuming 
unreasonable chain conformations and accepting a conservative spectrum in the 180- 
250-nm region (which is not observed). We have incorporated far uv transitions in the 
polarisability approximation and, together with the r2r* transition, have calculated the 
resulting correction to  the exciton model. This has been accompanied by a modified 
assignment of the rr* transition in PPII, and a simultaneous calculation of the absorp 
tion and CD spectra of the a-helix, p structure, PPI, and PPII. We obtain good agree- 
ment with the observed CD spectrum of PPII in the 180-250-nm region for acceptable 
chain conformations. In  addition, we predict a negative CD into the far uv, in agree- 
ment with recent experimental observations. Our calculations also reproduce features 
of the far uv CD spectrum of the a-helix, and are in agreement with the CD spectra of 
the p chain and PPI. The calculated CD of the unordered polypeptide chain is not 
significantly influenced by far uv contributions, indicating that our previous calculation 
is valid for such a system. These results demonstrate the importance of incorporating 
far uv transitiom in order to achieve an adequate theoretical explanation of the CD 
spectra of polypeptides. 

INTRODUCTION 

The calculation of the circular dichroism (CD) spectrum of poly-L- 
proline I1 (PPII) has been the subject of a number of Despite 
the relatively satisfactory agreement obtained for other polypeptide chain 
conformations by means of such calculations,2~3~5-'o the CD spectrum of 
PPII  has not been accounted for satisfactorily. This is the case from a t  
least three viewpoints. 1) In order to get anything approaching reasonable 
agreement, conformations have had to be assumed3e4 that are not consis- 
tent with the results of conformational energy  calculation^.^^-^^ 2 )  The 
assignment of the mr* transition to the observed strong negative CD band 
near 206 nm is not consistent with the observed parallel polarization of 
this band in linear dichroism studies.16*'' 3) While all calculations done 
thus far predict a conservative CD spectrum between 180 and 250 nm, 
the observed CD of PPII  in this region is basically n o n c o n s e r ~ a t i v e . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
It is therefore appropriate to  reexamine the calculation of the CD spec- 
trum of PPII, and in particular the assumptions that have been made 
heretofore. 
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In  this papcr we havc recalculated the CD spectrum of PPII on thc 
basis of a reassignment of thc mr* transition and of the inclusion of far 
uv transitions, in part in thc polarizability approximation. We obtain 
very satisfactory agreement with the CD spectrum of PPII in the lS0- 
250-nm region, using acceptable chain conformations. The spectra of 
other polypcptidc chain conformations are also wrll reproduced. In thc 
region bclow 180 nm thc PPII sprctrum is prcdictcd to be nonconservative 
until thc region of thc far uv transitions. This prediction differs signifi- 
cantly from that of previous calculations, and thus providrs for the pos- 
sibiIity of a clear cxperimcntal test of thc theory. 

ASSIGNMENT OF mr* TRANSITION ENERGY 

As M C  havc noted, in previous calculations thc m* transition has been 
associated with the intrnsc negativc CD band near 206 nm. There are 
several rcasons for questioning this assignment and rrassigning this CD 
band to one component of a split transition. First, a study of thc uv 
absorption spectra of oligomrrs of prolineZ0 suggrsts that th r  absorption 
near 206 nm in PPII (and PPI) is an enhanced componcnt of a two-band 
spectrum, the other componcnt bcing a t  180-185 nm. Wc reproduce in 
Figure 1 the absorption sprctra of the prolinc dimer and tetramcr as well 
as that of PPII, and comparc thcsc to  thc spcctrum of the a-hrlix. Thc 
proline monomer absorbs nrar 182 nm,20 and wc can srr that with increased 
degree of polymrrization thc ccntcr of thc transition shifts (to about 198 
nm in PP) and a splitting occurs (with componrnts near 185 and 206 nm 
in PP). A similar result is notrd for the a-hclix, but whrreas in the a- 
helix thc short-wavclcngth componrnt is enhanced, in PP thr  intensity of 
the long-wavclcngth component bccomrs strongest in the polymcr. Second, 
a study of thc linrar dichroism of the a - h r l i ~ ~ ~  has shown that the 20s-nm 
band has parallel polarization. As we havc noted, such studirs on PPI116*17 
show that its strong 206-nm band has parallel polarization, supporting our 
contention that i t  is onc componcnt of a split transition. Finally, calcula- 
tions that USC an exciton formalism22 indicatc that the long-wavelength 
band should exhibit parallel polarization, just as is expected of the a - h e l i ~ . ~ ~  

We therefore conclude that the a** transition of PPII is essentially 
similar to that of other polypcptidcs in having two major bands. We 
estimate that  the shorter wavelength component is observed a t  189 nm 
in the a-helix and a t  1S5 nm for PP, and thc longer wavelength component 
at 204 nm for thc a-helix and at 206 nm for PP. The calculations, of 
course, must then account not only for th r  CD spcctra of PPI and P H I ,  
but also for the intensity enhancement in this case of the long wavclength 
band as well as the shift in the ccnter of thc transition from the monomer 
to the polymer. 

FAR ULTRAVIOLET TRANSITIONS 

In  the exciton formalism the splitting of the m* polymcr transition 
comes about naturally from the intcraction betwcen such transitions in 
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Fig. 1. Ultraviolet absorption spectra of proline dimer (+), proline tetramer (A), and 
polyproline I1 (O), from Ref. 20, and of the a-helix (solid line), from Ref. 21. 

neighboring monomcr units. This intcraction cannot, howvcr, lead to a 
shift in the center of the transition in proceeding from monomer to polymer. 
Such a shift can only arise from a “field effect” which other transitions in 
adjacent monomers exert on thc mr* transition in a given monomer. We 
believe that these are the transitions of the peptide group in the far uv. 
Their perturbation of the m* transition would be responsible, for example, 
for the shift of the transition from 182 nm in the proline monomer to about 
198 nm in the polymer. Similarly, intensity changes in the absorption 
spectrum of the polymer relative to the monomer [hyperchromism in PP,*O 
hypochromism in the a-hclixz4] are attributable to a perturbation of the 
mr* transition by thc far uv transitions. 

In the absence of complete information on the far uv transitions of the 
peptidr group, their cffcct can be approximated by a polarizability corrcc- 
t i ~ n . ~ , ~ ~  Wc have chosen to utilize this approach, and have calculatcd 
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the perturbation of both thc m* and the n?r* transitions by thc far uv 
transitions in the polarizability approximation. It should be noted that 
the claim3 that far uv transitions are not important in accounting for the 
CD spectra of polypeptides is not supported by our calculations. The 
reason for this discrepancy in results is that thc above authors3 includcd 
one general transition placed artificially a t  160 nm in ordcr to test this 
point. They interacted this with the mr* transition and found that no 
improved CD spectrum of PPII \\-as calculatcd. This is not surprising, 
since a proper model should include many transitions: an appropriate 
asymmetric environment for the mr* transition is not created by one far 
uv transition alone. A better approximation to the true asymmetric 
environment would be expected by incorporating all transitions, and it has 
been shownz5 how this can be achieved with polarizability ellipsoids. As 
we shall show, a significant improvement is possible by this approach. 

The equations and polarizability ellipsoids used in the present work are 
given in the Appendix and Table I ,  and arc essentially identical to those 
used previously.5 Although n'r* and '11 u* transitions had previously been 
incorporated cxpl i~i t ly ,~ we have not done so. This is because they have 
not generally been agreed upon, their inclusion as previously parametrized5 
leads to disagreement with the PPII spectrum, and experimental studies26 
rule out their assignment to observed bands because these have the wrong 
polarization. We have, howrver, includcd the P?T* transition, placing i t  a t  
133 nm. Even though this transition contributes very little to the calcu- 
lated spectra, except for the a-helix, we have included i t  because its assign- 
ment is less All of the other far uv transitions arc thrreforc 
incorporated into onc transition, placed a t  100 nm, and their effcct on the 
spectrum is calculated by the polarizability approximation. It should be 
noted that, whilc the latter permits a calculation of thc contribution to 
the rotational strengths, i t  does not provide the position a t  which this 
contribution is to be placed. Following earlier practice,6 we have placed 
the mr* polarizability contribution a t  the location of thc parallel component 
of the m* uv absorption transition, the nu* polarizability contribution 
being placed similarly a t  the position of the nr* transition. 

CHOICE OF MONOPOLES 

I n  order to determine whethcr the results are sensitive to the choice of 
monopoles, calculations were done with three sets: set I werc the Schell- 
man monop~les,~' set I1 were thosc previously used by us,ln and set 111 
were the Woody-Tinoco monopoles5 modified by scmiempirical screening 
coefficients and a split ground state.6 The major features of the calcula- 
tions were independent of the monopoles used, but some features were 
sensitive to the choice made. 

All sets of monopoles give thc same exciton mr* rotational strengths. 
However, they all underestimate the observed splittings betmeen the paral- 
lel and perpendicular bands in the uv spectra. Wc found that if we calcu- 
lated the interaction matrix element between mr* transitions in a dipole- 
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TABLE I 
Parameters of the Calculation 

Monopoles 
Charge 

State (IO-lO esu) Location 

Ground state6 1 .2984 
0.6382 

-0.3670 
- 1.1010 

1.1010 
Split ground state6 1.0476 

-0.7143 
-1.1180 

nu* quadrupole 0.4432 

Split uu* 0.4105 

0.4515 
-0.8620 

H (amide) or C (imide) attached to N 
C" 
H" 
H (methyl) 
CO 
1.0806A above and below C 
0.9813A above and below N 
0.77378 above and below 0 
Four charges of alternating sign in the four 

quadrants around 0: x = +0.6067A, 
y = =t0.6076A* 

C as for split ground state 
N rn for split ground state 
0 as for split ground state 

Dipoles8 
Ground-state dipole5 
u* electric dipole 
?LP* magnetic dipole 
TX* transition dipole 
Dipole location (amide center) 

poo = -0.2 t + 2.8 $ 
psG = woo + 0.38 F - 2 . 4 k  
mnr* = -1.15 ,$ 
pTr* = -1.8583 t + 2.$219 $ 
R = 0.5188 t - 0.9595 k 

Polarizable Group Parameters 
Direction of Principal Magnitude (A3) 

Location Axis all ff33 - ff11 
~~ 

Amide center 1 amide plane 3.79 -0.76 
Bond center N-C" 0.633 -0.033 
Bond center ca-C' 0.271 0.73 
Bond center C"-H" 0.64 0 
Bond center C"-CO 0.271 0.73 
Group center C"-CB (CH3 axis) 1.92 0 

Transition Energies 
Transition Amide (nm) Imide (nm) 

HU* 

nu* 

Pol'y 

190 
220 (a) 

100 
215 (a) 

198 
230 

100 

Conformations and Bandwidths 
Bandwidths (nm) 

Structure 0 cp * Exciton Pol-R,,* 

ff 180 - 47 - 62 12 11 
P 180 - 140 140 10 10 
PPI 0 - 80 170 30 10 
PPII 180 - 65 16.5 14 10 

a Coordinate system with origin at 0 atom, z axis along C' -., 0 direction, x axis in 
N-C'-0 plane toward N-C' direction, y axis perpendicular to N-C'-0 plane and forming 
a right-handed coordinate system. 
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dipole rather than a monopole-monopole approximation, the calculated 
splittings were larger and generally in better agreement with experiment. 
Reasonable exciton splittings in 1’1’11 have previously been obtained using 
a dipole-dipole approximation.22 This is not a major point, howv(Lr, 
since all sets are qualitatively the same in calculating m r *  rotational 
strength splittings via an exciton secular determinant. 

The nn* rotational strengths, on the other hand, are very sensitive to 
certain specific features of the monopoles. (The calculation usually gives 
rotational strengths that cluster within a few nanometers of the param- 
etrized n?r* energy, thus making it possiblc to speak meaningfully of the 
n?r* rotational strength, which we symbolize by R,,*.) We find that the 
exciton (exc)-R,,* is affected slightly by the positions of the n?r* mono- 
poles, i.e., whether they are close to the oxygen atom or far away, and also 
by the positions of the amide ground-state monopoles. The most im- 
portant factor affecting exc-R,,*, however, is the magnitude of the mag- 
netic dipole moment mnT* of the n?r* transition. We find that exc-R,,* 
is directly proportional to mnn*. Since various values have been taken 
for m,,* (varying from 0.58 Bill5 to 0.9 BRP to 1.3 and since this 
quantity is not known experimentally, we have taken m,,* as a parameter. 
The best results are obtained with mn+ = 1.15 BRl, which is a reasonable 
value. 

The polarizability contribution to the rotational strengths is found to be 
independent of the monopoles for the m r *  transition. Thus, the char- 
acteristic polarizability contribution due to interaction with the m* transi- 
tion, which we find to  be large and negative for the a-helix and PPII and 
small for the p structure and PPI, is independent of the parametrization 
although i t  is sensitive to  the conformation. This is not the case for the 
polarizability contribution to the rotational strengths due to the n?r* 
transition, pol-R,,*. We find that pol-R,,* is directly proportional to  
mn,*, and is small for every conformation except the a-helix. For the a- 
helix, pol-R,,* is positive and larger than exc-RnT* (which is of course nega- 
tive) for our previous,1° and for Bayley et a l ’ ~ , ~ ~  monopoles. Thus, these 
two sets of monopoles would give a net positive nr* rotational strength for 
the a-helix, contrary to experimental observation. For the set of mono- 
poles reported in this paper, which differs only in that it has no nr* mono- 
poles around the carbon atom, pol-R,,* is positive but small. The result 
is that  the net na* rotational strength in the a-helix is negative and pro- 
portional to m,++. Thus, the inclusion of the far uv transitions by means 
of the polarizability approximation requires us to  calculatr a small value 
of pol-R,,* in order to  be in agreement with experiment. This in turn 
seems to suggest that the nonbonding n orbital does not spread out, as 
assumed by some authors,27 but is localized on the oxygen atom, as proposed 
earlier.5 

An interesting feature of the results, which is independent of the choice of 
monopoles, concerns the CD spectrum of PPII. In  this case pol-R,,* is 
negative and small, and exc-R,,* is positive and small, but the net nr* rota- 
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tional strength is always ncgativc. Thus, the weak positive CD band 
obsrrved near 218 nm18,19 is not to be associated with an nir* transition, and 
this conclusion is independent of the parametrization. As we shall see 
later, it probably arises from an overlap of the nearby component of the m* 
transition. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The calculation of the exciton UT* and n?r* rotational strengths followed 
the methods used previously.1° Thc calculation of the polarizability con- 
tributions was based on the equations derived by T i n o ~ o ~ ~  and Woody and 
T i n o ~ o . ~  We givc in the Appendix the cquations that we used to obtain the 
polarizability corrections to the energy, the dipole strength, and the rota- 
tional strength. 

Calculations were done on the shift in position of the mr* and n?r* transi- 
tions in going from the monomer to the polymer. Thc results, although 
qualitatively correct (the center of the transition shifts to longer wave- 
lengths with increasing chain length), overestimated the shift quantita- 
tively, in some cases by a factor of 2-3. We have therefore not depended 
on such calculations, but have taken the center of the transition as a 
parameter. The values chosen for the amide were mr* - 190 nm and 
nr* - 220 nm (a-helix) and 215 nm ( p  structure) ; for the imide these were 
mr* - 198 nm and nr* - 230 nm. These values are consistent with those 
found in model compounds.28 It should be noted that the PPI and PPII 
TT* transitions are not centered near 206 nm, which we have shown should 
be assigned to  the parallel component of the transition in uv absorption. 

These, as well as other, parameters of the calculation are given in Table 
I. The centers of the transitions as well as the bandwidths apply to  both 
the absorption and the CD calculations. It will be seen that the exciton 
bandwidths are similar, about 12 nm, except for PPII, where they are 30 
nm. This is not unreasonable, since the PPII structure is somewhat more 
flexible about its minimum than is true for the other conformati~ns.’~ The 
polarizability bandwidths are all near 10 nm, which may be justified in that 
thc “field effect” of the far uv transitions might be expected to be less 
sensitive to conformational flexibility. 

The calculations for the a-helix, 0 structure, and PPI and PPII structures 
were all done for chains 20 peptide units long, assuming an alanyl (i.e., 
methyl) side-chain residue. 

Absorption Spectra 

Thc calculated absorption spectra of the a-helix, /3 chain, and PPI and 
PPII structures are shown in Figures 2-5, together with the observed 
polymer spectra. The calculations include a contribution, called H I ,  
which represents the polarizability interaction with the TT* transition (see 
Appendix). This contribution, which is positive for the p, PPI, and PPII 
structures and negative for the a-helix, is given in Table 11. When added 
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Fig. 2. Calculated (-) and observed (A)  absorption spectra of the a-helix. 

to the dipole strength associated with the exciton contribution (3.052 = 
9.303 D2), we obtain the predicted integrated absorption. 

It can be seen from Table I1 that the observed hypochromism of the a- 
helix relative to the monomer is predicted by the calculation, although the 
large magnitude (4.8-9.3 = -4.50) is not well reproduced. The small 
hypochromism of the p structure is not predicted, a hyperchromism being in 
fact calculated. This may be due to the fact that the calculation was done 
for a single chain instead of the more 'realistic antiparallel chain pleated 
sheet structure. The spectra of PPI and PPII are reasonably well repro- 
duced. Thus, important qualitative and some quantitative features of the 
observed absorption spectra can be accounted for by the incorporation of a 
polarizability contribution for the far uv transitions. 

Circular Dichroism Spectra 

The calculated CD spectra of some regular structures are given in 
Figures 6-9. Detailed features of these, and the spectra of unordered 
structures, are considered below. 

a-Helix. The CD spectrum of the a-helix is given in Figure 6. Some of 
the calculated rotational strengths are given in Table 11, and compared to 
observed values. It will be seen from Figure 6 that the calculation gives 
good agreement with the observed CD spectrum in the 180-250-nm region, 
and that it reproduces quite reasonably some of the main features recently 
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Fig. 3. Calculated (--) and observed (A)  absorption spectra of the 0 structure. 

TABLE I1 
Calculated and Observed Absorption and CD spectra 

Absorption Spectra 
Structure Exciton (]I2) HI (n*) e (calc) e (obs) 

a 9.303 - 1.429 7.874 4.80 
B 9.303 6.812 16.115 8.00 
PPI 9.303 4.822 14.128 12.80 
PPII 9.303 2.888 12.191 13.40 

C D  Spectra 
Pol-R,,* (dBm) Zna*b 

Structure Calc Obsa Pol-R,,* (calc) Calc Obs 
~ ~ 

Q -0.499 -0 .3  0.108 -0.268 -0.23 
0.049 0 -0.024 -0.123 -0 P 

PPI -0.391 0 .2  0.011 -0.060 
PPII -0.416 -0 .5  -0.102 -0.069 -c 

-0 

a [R,,*(obs)] - [exc-R,,t(calc)]. 
b [exc-R,,*] + [pol-R,,*] + vibronic contr ib~t ion .~~  

Not readily separable from observed CI) spectrum. 
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Fig. 4. Calculated (-) and observed (A)  absorption spectra of polyproline I.  

observed in the far uv spectrum.29 This includes a negative band near 170 
nrn and a band pair near 135 nm. The details at shorter wavelengths are, 
of course, not expected to be rcproduccd in detail since the far uv transitions 
have been lumped together into one contribution placed at 100 nm. It 
should be noted that the bands near 135 nm arise explicitly from the T ~ T *  
contribution. They are dominant for the a-helix conformation, but do not 
show up so specifically for other conformations. The 170-nm band is pre- 
dicted to be less intense for longer chains, which may in part account for the 
poor agreement when compared to our calculation for a 20-mcr. There 
may also bc other transitions contributing in this region, which we have 
neglected. 

As can be seen from Table 11, pol-R,,* is calculated in fair agreement with 
the observed value, if we can assume the latter to be given by the observed 
comporicnt of thc RA* transition (near 20s nm) from which is subtracted the 
calculated cxciton contribution. Thc calculated nr* ellipticity is in fair 
agreement with that observed. It will be seen that pol-R,,* represents 
about 40% of the total nT* ellipticity. (The exc-R,,+ rotational strength 
includes a contribution from vibronic coupling with the TT* transition,30 
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0 0 

Fig. 5. Calculated (-) and observed (A) absorption spectra of polyproline 11. 

which amounts to -0.080 for the a-helix.) Thus, the far uv transitions, 
while not dominating, make non-negligible contributions to the CD spec- 
trum of tbe a-helix. These are somewhat different in the aa* and na* 
regions, the proportion being expected to depcnd on the conformation. 

p Structure. The calculated CD spectrum of a single chain in the p 
conformation is shown in Figure7, and some values of the rotational 
strengths are given in Table 11. It is seen that pol-R,,* is expected to be 
very small in this casc, whereas pol-R,,* is predicted to contribute about 
20% of the total na* ellipticity. There are no prominent features pre- 
dicted in the far uv, although this as well as the above conclusions might be 
modified somewhat as a result of a calculation based on a hydrogen-bonded 
shect structure rather than a single chain. 

Polyproline I. The calculated CD spectrum of PPI is shown in Figure S, 
and some values of the rotational strengths are given in Table 11. The 
calculated spectrum exhibits a small long-wavelength negative band, 
a t  about 235 nm, which is not reproduced by previous calculations. 1-3 

This is a consequence of the incorporation of vibronic coupling,30 which 
places the na* transition a t  230 nm in the imides. The two strong CD 
bands are well reproduced in position, although less well so in their relative 
intensities. 

Polyproline 11. The calculated CD spectrum of PPII is shown in Figure 
9, and rotational strengths are given in Table 11. It will be seen that good 
agrcemcnt is obtained in the 190-250-nm region. The pol-R,,* contribution 
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Fig. 6. Calculated (-) and observed (A) CD spectra of the a-helix. 

constitutes about S3% of the total observed ellipticity in this region. 
(The exc-R,,* contribution is calculated to be small. This results from the 
fact that the positive and negative components are calculated to be large 
and close together: with bandwidths of 30 nm, they sum to a small net 
ellipticity.) The pol-R,,* intensity is calculatcd to bc larger in magnitude 
than the total R,,* since its negative contribution is in part comprnsated by 
a positive exc-R,,* contribution. It should be noted that in our calculation 
the small positive band observed near 225 nm arises not from an n?r* 
transition but from the overlap of the positive component of thr  r x *  
transition. 

There are several features of the calculated PPII spectrum that are 
important. First, satisfactory agreement is obtained with thc observed 
spectrum by using the appropriatc conformation. l j  Previous calculations 
achieved reasonable qualitative agreement only by invoking unacceptable 
 conformation^.^-^ Second, the observed nonconservativc sprctrum in the 
190-240-nm region is well reproduced. Earlier calculations2-4 predicted 
conservative spectra in this region. Third, our calculation predicts that 
the spectrum remains negativc down to about 150 nm. This is in good 
general agreement with recent  observation^,^^ and must be considered a 
significant prediction of the present theory. The CD spectrum of PPII 
thus provides important evidence of the need to incorporatc far uv transi- 
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Fig. 9. Calculated (-) and observed (A)  CD spectra of polyproline 11. 

tions in the theoretical development. Our results support the general 
adequacy of the polarizability approximation in accounting for the main 
effect of these transitions, and provide, through the unique features of the 
PPII CD spectrum, a relatively reliable way of estimating thg contribu- 
tions made by these transitions. 

It should be noted that our explanation of the small positive CD band 
near 228 nm is consistent with experimental obscrvations of the loss of this 
band in CaC12  solution^.^^ The interaction of CaClz with the PPII chain is 
believed to lead to a disordering of the helical structure.32 This would be 
expected to lead to a relative decrcase in the specific PPII exc-R,,* contribu- 
tion to  the spectrum, resulting in a loss of its overlap contribution a t  228 
nm. 

Unordered Chains. A final word is in order concerning the expected 
effect of far uv transitions on the CD spcctra of a maximally unordered 
system of polypeptide chains. We had shown previously1° that an exciton 
calculation predicts a conservative spectrum in the 180-250-nm region, 
with a long-wavelength negative band. This is in general agreement with 
experimental  observation^,^^^^^ particularly in that a crossover to positive 
CD is seen at short ~ a v e l e n g t h s . ~ ~  We have examined the effects of 
including far uv transitions, in the polarizability approximation, on these 
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results, and find the effect to be negligible. The basic reason seems to be 
that pol-R,,* and pol-R,,* can be positive or negative as a function of chain 
conformation, and these contributions cancel each other in a distribution of 
conformations represented by a maximally unordered chain. The previous 
calculations1° should therefore remain essentially valid for unordered poly- 
peptides. 

CONCLUSIONS 

We have shown that, whereas exciton theory alone cannot account for 
the observed PPII CD spectrum for reasonable chain conformations? the 
inclusion of far uv transitions leads to good agreement with the observed 
spectrum. These transitions can be accounted for satisfactorily by a 
polarizability approximation. The calculation not only reproduces the 
observed nonconservative spectrum in the lS0-250-nm region, but predicts 
that the CD remains negative into the far uv. This was confirmed subse- 
quently by experimental ob~erva t ion .~~  The PPII spectrum thus consti- 
tutes an important system for providing an estimate of the contribution of 
far uv transitions in the CD spectra of polypeptide chains. 

APPENDIX 
The following equations give the polarizability corrections to the energy, dipole 

They are based on, and derived from, the equations strength, and rotational strength. 
given in Refs. 5 and 25. 

Energy 
The shift in the center of a transition, or the second order correction to the energy, is 

given by 

where N is the number of monomers, a would be the m* transition, and the sum is over 
all other groups and transitions in the helix. 

Dipole Strength 
The first order correction to the dipole strength, HI, gives the total change in the area 

If there is an 
Only the a-helix 

beneath the absorption curve (extinction coefficient versus wavelength). 
increase, the helix is said to  be hyperchromic relative to the monomer. 
was calculated to be hypochromic. 
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This term is further divided into a sum over transitions between 100 and 180 nm and 
transitions below 100 nm. The latter are approximated by the polariaability ellipsoids. 

Hi = Hi6 + Hi, 

In  our case Hlb  comes from the QH* transition; rioa is the electric dipole moment of 
the *a* transition; 4, a 3 3 ,  all are the direction and magnitudes of the polariaability as 
given in Ref. 5; vo = 1/x0 where Xo = 100 nm and va = l/X,,* where A,,* = 190 nm 
for the a-helix. 

Rotational Strength 

The first order correction to the rotational strength is the net change, called pol-R,,* 
and pol-R,,* in the text, due to the contribution of the far uv transitions to  the HT* and 
to the na* transitions. The energy at which this rotational strength is added in is 
taken as a parameter, and a good fit seems to  imply the ~ r *  contribution adds a t  204 
nm in the amides and a t  206 nm in the imides. The nr* contribution is added at the 
nr* wavelength. The band shape is achieved with a Gaussian band shape and the 
bandwidth is also a parameter. 

’ [&&(W$ - W1)j + a1111 ’ "boa - j f i z i ~ a l  

where Rj  is the position vector of ellipsoid (group) j and R3j is the z component and the 
terms for R s ~  and R11 are similar. 

Here a refers to the nr* energy and positions; q,R are the na* charge and monopole 
position; Rima;j = R j  - Rim,, is the vector to the polarizability ellipsoid. 

To these terms are added the corrections due to  the rtr* transition. To pol-R,,* is 
added R,,* and to  pol-R,,* is added R,,* where R,,* and R,,* are given by the follow- 
ing equations: 
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In these equations a refers to  the T* state, mao is the nr* magnetic dipole moment, 
p~ is the T ~ T *  electric dipole moment, and the Vioa;jo matrix elements are evaluated by 
a monopole approximation. These terms are derived in Refs. 5 and 25. 

This research was supported by National Science Foundation Grant GB-15682. 
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